404 Not found 遇得多；
402 有見過麼？
You didn’t break the internet, but we can’t find what you are looking for.

What can KnowsMore help you find today?
402
Payment Required
information. HTTP access authentication is explained in "HTTP Authentication: Basic and Digest Access Authentication" [43].

### 10.4.3 402 Payment Required

This code is reserved for future use.

### 10.4.4 403 Forbidden

The server understood the request, but is refusing to fulfill it. Authorization will not help and the request SHOULD NOT be repeated. If the request method was not HEAD and the server wishes to make public why the request has not been fulfilled, it SHOULD describe the reason for the refusal in the entity. If the server does not wish to make this information available to the client, the status code 404 (Not Found) can be used instead.

### 10.4.5 404 Not Found

The server has not found anything matching the Request-URI. No indication is given of whether the condition is temporary or permanent. The 410 (Gone) status code SHOULD be used if the server knows, through some internally configurable mechanism, that an old resource is permanently unavailable and has no forwarding address. This status code is commonly used when the server does not wish to reveal exactly why the request has been refused, or when no other response is applicable.
Getting Paid

• “Most creators want to share while being fairly compensated, attributed, and recognized.” (IT professional)

• “If no one’s making money, I’ll gladly give my work for free. If people are getting paid, then the artist also needs to get paid.” (Nonprofit)

• “Unsplash weirds me out how open it is, and I almost feel bad sometimes. I go there when I’m in a quick jam. But I would rather pay $10 a month to CC for a massive archive where percentage goes back to creators and they are being credited.” (Designer)

• “I would rather give money directly to a musician.” (Screenwriter)
Reengineering the reward system

To reinvent open we need to reengineer the reward system.
Imagine a mechanism that rewards works out there according to their degree of usage.

From PageRank
measures importance of web pages

To LikeRank
measures creativity of creative contents

LikeCoin
helps content creators make money

High LikeRank

Low LikeRank
LikeCoin

By LikeCoin Foundation

Description

Civic Liker is a movement to realign creativity and reward, by the technology of nano-payment to decouple media's income from traditional mechanisms. The LikeCoin plugin allows you to do so by letting users reward each other's content on sites that use LikeCoin.
讚賞公民
讚賞鍵插件  證明

罪惡每天都在發生，善良的人也會墮落，暴力不能解決問題卻無可避免，觀眾只能袖手旁觀——真的嗎？這齣劇其裡沒有說「改編自真實事件」，那麼烏克蘭的聾啞學校當中真有那樣的犯罪集團嗎？也許當觀眾主動去了解世界不同角落發生的事情之時，我們才有離開那旁觀者位置之可能。

謝謝閱讀！可以拍手3秒或以上給我一點鼓勵嗎？Like拍手也歡迎哦！謝謝！

以Like分配你的月費，全數回饋作者

一般Liker

免費

讚賞公民Civic Liker
USD 5 /月
Your Daily Summary
23/03/2019

You earned
$0.52 USD
from your readers

You supported:
$0.17 USD
to reward creators

You are rewarded
from Civic Liker
241.54
LIKE (0.52 USD)

Liked from
3
Civic Liker

Your Likers

Your top articles

You supported

minijason
$0.08 USD

lazy tea time
$0.08 USD

housescheung
$0.02 USD

每日報表
讚賞公民共和國

- Website: 560
- Liker: 33,475
- Civic Liker: 804
- Creator: 3,004
- Content: 424,033
- Rewarded: 60,000 USD
民主自治組織

內容 → like → LikeCoin

驗證人

治理 (governance)

委任 (delegate)